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Our Grand Reopening!

It's been 10 months since the last tour at the Kennedy Mine. Our reopening on April 24 will
feature a new entrance to the Change House where visitors will find updated exhibits and the
and a “re-created” tunnel. The Boiler Building has also been renovated and features displays of
tools, Knights Foundry patterns and ventilation fans originally purchased for the Kennedy
Mine. Outside, additional ore cars and other equipment are now on display. Stop by and
explore!

Want to Join the Fun?
Volunteers work every Tuesday
and Thursday 9am-12 noon
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New Tour Options
The mission of the Kennedy
Mine Foundation is to protect,
conserve, restore the historic
structures, and share the history
of the property known as the
Kennedy Mine. The Kennedy
Mine Foundation works to retain
the historic value, scenic beauty,
natural treasures and wildlife
habitat for future generations.
The Kennedy Mine Foundation is
a non-profit California Public
Benefit Corporation operating
under the 501(c)3 regulations.
We hope you will come and
enjoy the Kennedy Gold Mine
with us and perhaps become
involved in the volunteer effort.
Donations are welcome and are
tax deductible.

Visit us online at
kennedymine.com
Our web site is loaded with info:
 Maps
 Photos
 Virtual Flyover Tour
 Event Info
 School Tour Info
 KM Loop Trail
 Document Archive
 and much more!

In addition to our Guided Tour, we are offering new self-guided tour
option that allows visitors to enjoy the tunnel area and see the 1914
movie of the mine in operation, then continue to explore the other
areas of the property on their own. This option is great for families
with children who like to set their own pace

Guided Surface Tours
A 90-minute tour including a 100+ year-old video of the mine
in operation, Change House and the “Tunnel”, Boiler Building,
Stamp Mill Overlook, Head Frame/Shaft area, Underground
Foreman's Ofce, Stamp Mill Overlook, and Mine Ofce
including retort and assay rooms, plus other Points of Interest.
Adults...$12
Kids (ages 6-12)...$6

Self-Guided Tours
Tour #1
Includes a 100+ year-old video of the mine in operation, the
“Tunnel” and other public areas including Boiler Building,
Stamp Mill Overlook, Underground Foreman's Ofce, exterior
of the Mine Ofce Building, plus other Points of Interest.
Adults…$7
Kids (ages 6-12)…$3
Family Package…$25 includes 2 Adults
and up to 3 Kids (6-12) + Guide Book

Tour #2
Access to Change House (not including movie and tunnel
areas) and access to other public areas including Boiler
Building, Stamp Mill Overlook, Underground Foreman's
Ofce, exterior of the Mine Ofce Building, plus other Points
of Interest
Free
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Contact Us:

Self-Guided Tour Book…$5

info@kennedygoldmine.com
(209)223-9542
kennedygoldmine.com
Kennedy Gold Mine

Gold Panning…$12
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A New Tunnel at the Kennedy Mine
No, it's not underground...it’s in the Change House. Since a fire
in the building three years ago, our goal has been to recreate a
mine tunnel. The COVID closure provided the perfect
opportunity to work on the project of simulating the experience
of being underground. Our volunteers visited mine exhibits in
the Nevada State Museum in Carson City and the High
Desert Museum near Bend, Oregon – both of which have
tunnels. Then under the guidance of Doug Ketron, Board
member and mining engineer, plans were drawn and in August
the project was started. Using grant money from the City of
Jackson, beams were purchased and the construction began.
By September, the initial framing was done and work began to
create walls. The Amador Sawmill and Mining
Association milled and supplied the lumber. Slowly the
tunnel took shape. As the many volunteers contributed ideas for
exhibits, new features were added. All the rock used is from the
Kennedy Mine – and we uncovered artifacts while gathering
the rock! The completed tunnel features an ore chute and ore
cars, a drilling display, skips and more. We’ve also included a
collection of fluorescent rocks and minerals. Upon exiting,
visitors see a working model stamp mill display that illustrates
the next step in the process of extracting the 1.7 million ounces
of gold produced by the Kennedy Mine.

Changes in the Change House
A simulated tunnel and new displays
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Native Sons Funded Head Frame Restoration Begins
Replacement of the Head Frame decking has started! When portions of the existing decking were removed, it
revealed more decay in the support timbers. Under the direction of Kevin Fritson, our team of volunteers is
working to remove and replace all the stringers and surface decking. Concrete foundations for the deck will be
added on the sides for additional stability. The space between the shaft wall and the outside wall will be
backfilled.

The new Douglas Fir planks were purchased from Sierra Pacific Industries, who have also donated to this
project. Needless to say, the 3” x 12” x 16' planks are a bit awkward to move, but working in teams, the
volunteers are moving them one by one to be sealed, then stacked to dry until they are ready to be installed.
Thanks to the Amador Sawmill and Mining Association for transporting the lumber from the mill in
Sonora to the mine and Vinciguerra Construction for use of the lift to offload the wood.

New Planks Arrive...
To replace all stringers and
surface decking on the headframe
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Volunteer Spotlight

Our volunteers make it all happen...from major construction to general
maintenance, guiding tours to historical research, gift shop sales to
developing exhibits. Thank you!

Dean Svedburg

Dean is new to the mine. He made the mistake of playing golf with Jerry Jolley, and we
couldn't be more grateful. Dean has shared his extensive knowledge of construction and
has been instrumental in creating some of the exhibits in the new tunnel – custom ore
chutes and an amazing rock face with a quartz vein. His woodworking skill and rock work
can be seen in the new drilling display. We can't thank him enough for sharing of his
compound miter saw – it has been at the mine through these many months of
construction.

Mike Lommatzsch

Mike, an avid hiker, took a trail walk with Jerry Jolley and has now spent time
each week for the last year helping construct the tunnel and new display areas.
Initially helping with the rough construction, Mike moved on to detail work. He
brought ideas for the tunnel, display and exhibits. No job has been too big or too
small for Mike to tackle. He has made great use of recycled materials found
around the mine. The new assay display in the Change House is an example of
his handiwork.

Mike Hewitt

Mike has been associated with the mine since the Foundation was started. He assisted
with photographing and surveying the property when it was first acquired. His passion
has been to develop walking trails and the 2.5 mile Loop Trail is the result of his and
others' efforts. You can often find him with Jerry Jolley cutting brush or removing dead
or dangerous trees. As a champion for the mine, Mike continues to recruit other walkers
and hikers for trail projects. Beyond trail walks and projects, Mike continues to
coordinate volunteers for cement work, building a shed, installing gates and fencing, and
the stabilization of the North Shaft fan building.

David Gonzales

As a retired Biology teacher, David never thought he would have the opportunity
to be a backhoe operator, much less cabinet maker, cement worker, gold panner,
or oversee a deep pit BBQ. Initially, as a Kennedy Mine volunteer, he thought
helping with gold panning for student tours would be fun. Gradually he added
other jobs – fence building, mowing, and maintaining the sprinkler system. Then
after the Change House fire 3 years ago, there was a lot more to do. Along with
many others, he spent hours and days cleaning the Change House, then
rebuilding the gift shop and displays. In seven months, the “new” Change House
was open. The interior had been gutted, cleaned, re-roofed and was ready for
displays. David constructed new shelving and cabinets from the salvaged roofing materials and the day before
the Mine was to reopen, they were installed. Opportunities to acquire new skills are endless at the Kennedy
Mine!
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